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8 NEW MEMBERS 
ADDED TO STAFF 

Several new staff and faculty members 
are being welcomed this fall into the 
P.L.C. family Included in these are 
President and Mrs. S. C. Eastvold who 
came to Parkland in July to fill the posi-
tions of President and First Lady of our 
college. They come from Eau Claire. 
Wisconsin, where Dr Eastvold was pastor 
of First Lutheran Church. 

Mrs. Joseph Enge. also from Eau Claire, 
has succeeded Miss Ivy Quale as secre-
tary to the president, and is head resident 
in the girls' dormitory. Before coming to 
P.L.C.. Mrs Enge served the past eight 
years as parish secretary' in First Luth-
eran Church. Eau Claire Her son. Je r -
rol. is a senior in P.LH.S. this year. 
Mr Enge is a government inspector in 
Skagway, Alaska 

Returning af ter a year's absence is Mr. 
Clifford Olson, well-known on the campus 
in the days of the spectacular football 
teams. He is in charge of the men's 
athletic program, and conducts a physical 
education class Thursday evenings. 

Our new school nurse, replacing Miss 
Astrid Kasen. now in Wenatehee, is Mrs 
N. H. Wangen The infirmary room in 
the basement is being redecorated and 
will be made into a pleasant hospital 
room and office for Mrs. Wangen. The 
Rev. and Mrs. Wangen come from Bemidji. 
Minnesota, where Mr. Wangen was pastor. 
Rev. Wangen is helping wi*h the engi-
neering work around the school Their 
son. Joseph. Is a f reshman here. 

Filling Mrs. Linka DeBerry's place as 
secretary to the Registrar is Mrs. Irene 
Dahl Hageness. P L C . graduate of 1930. 
She is experienced in this work, as she 
preceded Mrs. DeBerry as secretary from 
1930 to 1938. Her husband. Olai Hageness 
'31. is superintendent of Pierce county 
schools. 

Miss Gert rude Tingelstad. daughter of 
Prof, and Mrs. Edvin Tingelstad and a 
graduate of P L C . in 1939. will begin 
work tomorrow as assistant librarian in 
our library. Miss Tingelstad received the 
B A. degree from Luther college in 1941 
and a B.A.L.S. <of Library Science) from 
Michigan University in 1942. 

MESSAGES FROM NEW PRESIDENTS 

Faculty Formally 
Receives Students 

PLC s tudents were welcomed into the 
college family for the '43-'44 session a t the 
faculty reception given on Sunday evening, 
September 19, in the redecorated recrea-
tion room. Heading the receiving line 
were Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Eastvold. to whom 
Miss Grace Blomquist. dean of women, 
introduced each student. 

The Rev. A. W. Rams tad was master of 
ceremonies for the short program given 
by faculty members. Dr. Eastvold. new 
college president, greeted the a t tending 
students and officially welcomed them 
as members of the PLC family for this 
year. The well-known faculty women's 
quartet , composed of Mrs. A. W. Rams tad. 
Mrs. J . U. Xavier. Mrs. Clifford Olson, 
and Mrs. Philip E. Hauge. presented two 
musical numbers. Mrs. Rhoda Young was 
accompanist. Mrs. H. G. Ronnlng sang 
two vocal solos, accompanied by Mrs. G. 
J . Malmin. 

Bir thday greetings were extended to 
Mrs. Lora B. Kreidler. former college 
president Dr. O. A. Tingelstad. and Major 
Philip E. Hauge. now on active duty with 

the Army Air Corps. 

DR. S. C. EASTVOLD 
"That your fai th should not stand in 

the wisdom of men. but in the power of 
God."—I Cor. 2:5. 

Welcome to faculty and student body as 
we enter the f if t ieth year as an educa-
tional institutitipn on the Pacific Coast! 

We are on the threshhold of the f if t ieth 
anniversary of the coming of a few pioneer 
new-come/s who gathered here at Park-
land to dream dreams of a great institu-
tion of hieher learning. A bare handfu l 
of people, scarcely enough to fill a few 
offices, had the vision to begin a MARCH 
O F FAITH which has grown into a fully 
accredited high school and college of edu-
cation Their fai th did not stand in the 
wisdom of men. but in the power of God. 

This present student body will do well 
to paure at the threshhold of this f if t ieth 
year and to seriously consider what those 
principles and precepts were which made 
those people of fai th to persevere through 
great trials and difficulties. 

Our forbearers were poor, the times were 
bad i they always are when some work for 
God is at tempted, it seems), and there 
was no prorpect of success except that 
which was in the possession of the men 
and women of fai th and vision. Had the 
early founders, and their valiant helpers, 
been like some of their descendents and 
our contemporaries, they would have rea-
soned like this: "Well, we have so many 
personal problems of our own. and we are 
now in no condition to build; we better get 
alcng and let the next generation take 
care of the problem of higher Christian 
education." \ 

Pacific Lutheran College is not a saga 
(Continued on Page 4) 

JOHN O. LARSGAARD 

Having come to the realization that 
PLC is now in a new period of growth, we 
the student body must adjust ourselves 
to the coming task. This is the time when 
this school should make traditions which 
the classes of tomorrow will uphold long 
af ter we individually are forgotten. Every 
thing we say and do in there halls will 
be a stroke in molding the fu ture of our 
alma mater Let us make the beginning of 
this second fifty years even more auspic-
ious than the first. 

This year we miss the boys who have 
entered the service and we pray God to 
help them as they accept the destiny to 
which He guides them. We who are still 
at rchool have also for our objective the 
successful prosecution of the war to a 
speedy and victorious end. 

Let us make this our resolution: tha t 
we do all in our power to make this year 
a successful one. cooperating with the ad 
ministration to build Pacific Lutheran 
College into a finer school . . . to the 
glory of God. 

JOHN LARSGAARD. 
A. S. B. President. 

ENROLLMENT 
College 

Liberal Arts 
Education 

High School 
Total 

Grand Total 
Boys 
Girls 

Come Out Frosh, It's All Over 
Did you notice the striking fashion 

models that invaded the campus last 
Thursday? Strange combinations of skirts, 
dresses, pajamas, hats, shoes, lampshades, 
lamps, and dolls—anything tha t didn' t 
belong together—were in vogue for new-
comers. and unconventional conduct was 
the order of the day. 

The occasion was the rigorous t radi-
tional initiation of the new day and dorm 
girls and dorm boys into the realms of 
college and high school life. 

The Delta Rho Gamma victims could 
be distinguished from the Delta Phi Kappa 
lassies by the blue chairs they carried 
throughout the day. al though the dorm 
girls were the ones who really needed 
such support, considering the previous 

Students Name 
New Leaders 

Priscil la P r e u s Chosen 
As A.S.B. Vioe-Prexy 
Assisting President John Larsgaard with 

the executive problems of our student body 
is Priscilla Preus. newly-elected vice pres-
ident Elections were held Thursday and 
Friday. September 23 and 24: Priscilla 
was chosen unanimously over her non-
existent rival for the office. She is a 
senior in the liberal ar ts division, and a 
day student from Parkland 

Catherine Morrow received the coveted 
position of senior class representative to 
the student council over her opponent 
Isabel Harstad Catherine is a Portlandite 
and should really help get things done 
around this campus on a speed-up sched-
ule after her summer's work at the Kaiser 
shipyard 

Presenting the cause of the junior class 
is Corinne Fosso from Anacortes, who 
went unopposed by her classmates to gain 
a seat on the A.S.B Board of Control 

Ruth Nestegard employed political tac 
tics ydviilch she picked up from her work 
a t the state capitol this summer, to win 
over Marlon Soltman. a day girl. 

Competition was keen in the f reshman 
class for the honor of class representative, 
but Dorothea Ofstedal from Seattle gained 
the post over Agnes Roleder from sunny 
California. 

F R O S H C L A S S G E T S T H E M E N 
The Senior class must have had an 

eye to the fu ture when it held its fall 
election. All four of its officers are girls. 
Isabel Harstad was chosen president and 
will be supported by Mildred Reese, vice-
president. I'Lee Rod. secretary, and Dor-
othy Blandau. treasurer 

Apparently the Juniors are equally cau-
tious of possible calls from Uncle Sam. 
Gladys Andersen heads the all-girl cab-
inet as president and has as colleagues 
Vice-President Fern Erickson and Sec-
retary-Trsasurer Anne Nelson. 

The Sophomores, a t long last, elected 
one man on their governing council, erst-
while s tudent body advertising manager. 
Herb Nienstedt. as sergeant-a t -arms. O th -
erwise, the regime is Amazonian, with 
Eunice Torvend; president ; Alice Kaaland. 
vice-president, and Thilda Hellman, sec-
cretary-treasurer. 

Finally, those extraordinary f reshmen 
went full steam ahead, and will probably 
be governed from camp this and tha t in 
the future. Three men head the official 
roster. President Kenneth Lobeda, Vice-
President Vale Burger. Treasurer Wesley 
Hillman. One girl. Ruth Jensen, captured 
a portfolio as secretary. 

Class elections were held last week dur-
ing the f i f teen-minute rest period before 
chapel. 

sleepless nigty spent in satisfying the 
whims of upperclassmen. 4 

Teachers were surprised a t the vocifer-
ous greetings and kind at tentions show-
ered upon them by the initiates as they 
obeyed the behests of their s tudent "su-
periors.'' 

The Day Girls were escorted to Tacoma 
where they measured the length of the 
walk between 11th and 13th and Pacific 
Avenue with a foot rule. Service men a t 
the Lutheran Center were entertained by 
Frosh vocal selections during which they 
were abandoned by the upper class escort. 

The fledglings are already planning the 
revenge they will take on next year's new-
comers. Gcod luck, and congratulations, 
froshies, for being such swell sports! 

High School En t e r t a ined 
At E. T inge l s t ad ' s H o m e 

Professor and Mrs. Edvin Tingelstad 
held open-house a t their home Wednes-
day. September 22, for the high school 
students and faculty. The informal ga th-
ering gave the high school division an 
opportunity to become acquainted. 

Charles W. Billingsley was elected presi-
dent of the high school a t a meeting held 
Tuesday, September 21. Professor Tingel-
stad presided a t the gathering where 
Dorothy Parrish was chosen vice-president, 
Marjorie Winblade, secretary-treasurer, 
and Karl Bachner, sergeant-a t -arms. 
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Alpha... 
Since our new president. Dr. Seth Eastvold, has 

been welcomed by every possible group 011 every 
possible occasion, this column can do little more 
than extend a greeting to one who has already 
been adopted as head of the PLC. family, and who 
must surely feel by now that he "belongs." Our 
sincerest wishes go to you. Dr. ami Mrs. Kastvold, 
as you lead us in the Golden Jubilee year of our 
school's existence. 

GREETINGS, FELLOW STUDENTS! This is the 
beginning of a new school year for PLC.. It's much 
like other PLC. openings for the past ">() years -
much like last year's, for instance EXCEPT that 
now VOL are the student body . . . brothers and 
sisters in the PLC family. Again, as in other years, 
there is much to be accomplished, but perhaps our 
Golden Jubilee Year brings 11s more tasks than 
ever, with fewer students to carry them out. There-
fore. we should examine our individual talents and 
contribute generously in making this fiftieth an-
niversary year truly significant in the building of 
this Christian college. 

Come to think of it, we have inherited 11) years 
of experience and traditions which have passed 
down from student body to student body. Most of 
our heritage has been of great value. However, a 
certain tendency has developed among us, how far 
back we cannot say, which is hindering our prog-
ress, and causing us to do less than our best. It is 
the "last minute" preparation habit. Every old 
student will know what I mean extemporizing in 
place of solidly preparing. Activities planned on the 
day of their schedule will not have the backing of 
all the students, because the average PLCite will 
not know what the "score" is. Program chairmen 
should remember that they have a strong competi-
tor in the commercial entertainment places off our 
campus which plan their activities with skillful 
effort. 

Lorene Gargea, ex- 43, and Melvin Dal-
mar Wilson of For t Lewis were marr ied 
on July 3 in the home of the bride's par-
ents in Tacoma. The Rev. E. A. Larson, 
formerly on the P.L.C faculty, performed 
the ceremony Jeanne Lahey, ex-'42, play-
ed the piano; and Vivian Pearson 43 sang 
two vocal solos. Bernice Bernhartsen and 
Margaret HIU, present students, were can-
dle-lighters. Pouring a t the reception was 
Laura Midlsater '43. Following a wedding 
trip to Olympia and Hood's Canal. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson are a t home at 528 So. 
58th street, Tacoma. 

Vera O. Taylor '39 was wed to Ralph 
Floyd Winslow in Tacoma on June 25. 
The young couple are making their home 
in San Antonio. Texas. 

Lois Lents, ex-'42. has been Mrs. Ted 
Roth since her wedding ceremony in 
American Falls. Idaho, on July 11. The 
new home is in American Falls. 

Margaret Davidson. ex-'43, and John 
Paul Logan exchanged marriage vows in 
the Vaughn Congregational church on 
June 11. The Rev, Arthur Logan, fa ther 
of the groom, performed the ceremony. 
Charlotte Swanson, present student, was a 
candle-lighter. Mr. Logan was graduated 
from Linfleld college and received his 
bachelor of divinity degree at Eastern 
Baptist seminary in Philadelphia. T h e , 
couple are a t home in Anacortes. 

On August 11 EUen Swanson "42 and 
Ens. W. Eugene Torget were married in 
the Tacoma home of the bride's aunt . Mrs. 
Bertha Nelsson. Maxine Rosenau '42 was 
the bride's only a t tendant . Ens. Torget is 
stationed in Tillamook. Oregon, with the 
Navy. 

Oliver Malley, U.S.N., ex-'41, and Gloria 
Thoren, ex-'41, were united in marriage on 
June 24 In Mt. View Lutheran church. 

June 2 was the wedding day for Betty 
Luton, ex-'42. and Sgt. Bion Bierer a t 
Merced. California. After a honeymoon in 
Yosemite National Park, the newlyweds 
have made their home in Merced. Sgt. 
Bierer is stationed a t nearby Merced Air 
ba^e. 

Joseph L. Bakketun, ex-'39. and Caroline 
Jane Crummack were married on June 26 
in Seattle. Following a honeymoon in 
British Columbia, they returned to Seattle 
to make their home. 

Noreen Stendal '43 and Bob Tommervik 
41 were united in marriage on June 29 
in Kent. I'Lee Rod, present student, was a 
bridesmaid, and Sterling Harshman '43 
was the groom s best man. Vocal solos 
were sung by Patricia Iverson "43. Mrs. 
Linka DeBerry "38 poured at the recep-
tion following the ceremony. Mr. Tommer-
vik is stationed in Seattle with the Coast 
Guard, and Mrs. Tommervik has a teach-
ing position in Seattle. 

Before Herr Schlckelgruber's name Was changed to one 
of wretched fame--. tSome-sajr t i should changed ,once_ 
more To epithets they keep in store) We had some 
men at P.L.C. . . In numbers more than twenty-three And 
girls could have their pick of many . Tha t is if they had 
wanted any . . . But now proportions are reversed . . The 
girls' dorm is about to burst . With females these old walls 
are crammed . . . With Coeds every room is Jammed . . And 
males the prized collegiates are . . . Especially in G. J.'s choir 
. . They get attenUon everywhere . . . From Ronning's den 
to coed's stare As sign of their priority . . They hold 
the great majori ty Of offices—(oh. depths of grief) . . . 
Both student prex and fire chief . . . Their grades are of such 
great concern . . Tha t even Hornshuh says he'll turn . . . 
Away from sleep and restful hours . . . To elevate his mental 
powers . . . Which really is a lot to ask . . . When it is such 
a giant task . . . But for the girls we change the story . . 
Grades are not yet their aim and glory . . . For less and less 
of their sweet time . . . Will be spent reading ancient rhyme 
. . . And Psych and Comp and College Zo . . . T h a t profs 
still claim they ought to know . . . Instead they'll brush up 
on their wiles . . . And cram away on winsome styles . . . To 
captivate these rare examples . . Of brains and brawn and 
Adam's apples. 

yith tht Boys in Service 
PYt. Rudolph B. Johnson. ex-'43, tenor soloist in P.L.C. 

Choir, wishes to thank all those who contributed notes in his 
Saga. He wants some fan mail! Address: 19145759. 4th Battalion. 
Student Regiment. F.A.S. E.C.C. No. 36, Ft. Sill. Oklahoma. 

Pvt. Martin Gulhaugen. ex- 43. member of the Choir and 
M. M. reporter, is listed from the New York City post office 
and may be overseas. Address: 39328650, A.P.O. 7185. c /o Post-
master. New Ypfk. N. Y. Martin was the first writer of this 
column. ' 

Burt Thorpe and Ster Harshman. graduates of '43, are in 
naval officers' t raining a t Columbia University. New York. 

Roy McKinley. Leslie Whitehead. Ray Kapus. and Gut to rm 
Gregersen. ex '43. are enjoying warm weather a t Camp Hood. 
Texas. 

Kermit DuBois. ex-'42. stocky quarterback, visited P.L.C. 
during registration week. He has been stationed a t Far ragut 
Naval Training Station. Idaho. 

Bob Larson, ex-'43, visited P.L.C. during the first week of 
school before returning to Farragut . Idaho. 

Gus Anderson. ex-'43. basketball s tar , returned to the Old 
Main quite frequently during the first weeks of school. He was 
stationed a t Walla Walla during the summer, and is now at 
St. Mary's College. Calif, for pre-fl ight training. 

Marv Harshman '42, one of P.L.C's. Little All-Americans, 
visited P L C . during registration week. Marv is a chief special-
ist in the Navy Air Corps a t Pasco. Wash. 

Jordan Moe 42, visited P.L.C. recently. He is stationed in 
Seattle in connection with Alaskan communication. 

Marvin Shaw, former M. M. associate editor, and Harry 
Soloos. baritone in the '43 Choir, visited P.L.C. dur ing the 
sumiper. H a r r y s address is: Pvt. Harry Soloos, Lake Forrest 
College. Lake Forrest. Illinois. 

Ed. Note: Because of space shortage it will be possible to 
list only a few of P.L.C's. service men in each issue. But all 
Information regarding former P.L.C. s tudents now serving in 
Uncle Sam's armed forces will be appreciated by the M. M. 
s taff , and eventually published. 

Students on Radio 
Every Monday morning a t 10:45 is s tu -

dent day on the air f rom PLC. Local 
student talent will present a 15 minute 
broadcast over stat ion KTBI, Tacoma. 
Marion Soltman is in charge of ar range-
ments for this program. A. S. B. President. 
J o h n Larsgaard. addressed the radio audi-
ence Monday morning, September 27. 

From Tuesday through Sunday of each 
week, the college administration presents 
a 15 minute devotional period. 

and Omega 
All of us have noticed the improvements in our 

buildings—the new "rec" room, the chapel renova-
tions, the new hospital room, and other additions. 
We should treat these enhancements and our equip-
ment generally with decent care, not only to show 
our appreciation to our generous friends who have 
contributed to our comfort, but also because our 
own self respect should make us desire orderly 
surroundings—desk carvers and doodles de lux, 
avaunt! 

BACK THE ATTACK 
with more War ftonds! 

• • • 

Johnson-Cox Company 
P R I N T I N G - L I T H O G R A P H I N G - S T A T I O N E R Y 

P A C I F I C A V E N U E 
T A C O M A 2 , W A B H I N C I T O N 
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COMPETITION PLANNED 
FOR LUTHERAN MEN 

F o r m e r PLCites T r a i n i n g in N . J3ako ta 

In spite of the present shortage of man-
power a t . PLC. , competitive games in 
basketball are planned for this winter 
Coach Cliff Olson. PL.C.'s famed football 
and basketball coach for many seasons 
and mentor of the renowned PL.C. foot-
ball teams of 1940-41. is again heading 
the physical education depar tment for 
men. 

Each Thursday evening students from 
the college and high school divisions who 
cannot take P E. in the af ternoon will 
participate in basketball, boxing, tumbling. 
rope climbing, and calisthenics. As there 
will be no intercollegiate games in basket-
ball. the schedule will Include many intra-
mural games. A few games with Mc-
Chord Field and other local teams are 
planned. 

The af ternoon class under the direction 
of Mr. Schnackenberg includes a varied 
program of calisthenics and sports. The 
class meets every Monday and Wednes-
day a t 3:45 P. M. 

There will be no organized football team 
this season, on account of the scarcity of 
males on the campus. So fa r the only 
glimpse of football has been a few games 
in the af ternoon and evenings on the PLC TO PARTICIPATE 
f ron t lawn. 

In addition to class work. P. E. credit 
will be given for tennis, golf, football, and 
swimming. 

These are former PLC men who were called July 1 under the Navy Reserve Officer 
Training program. They are now stationed at the State Teachers' college in Dickin-
son, North Dakota, training under the Navy V-12 program. They are all Apprentice 
Seamen and will remain as such unti l they have finished their college education, af ter 
which they will go to Midshipman's school. 

Pictured above, lef t to right, back row: Arthur Larson, Sophomore. Tacoma; 
Gran t Mortensen, Freshman. Parkland; Theodore Iufer. Sophomore, Tacoma; Em 11 
Lucas. Junior. Centralia, Wn.; Charles Loete, Freshman, Kapowsin, Wn.; Orwoll Da hi, 
Sophomore, Parkland; Earl Gullberg, Sophomore, Parkland. Front row: Richard 
Langton, Junior, Tacoma; Paul Pflueger. Junior, Seattle; Norman Holm. Sophomore, 
Alaska; Dean Martin. Sophomore, Kapowsin; Har tman Hoff, Junior, Tacoma; Gerald 
Lider. Junior, Seattle; Evan Carlson. Sophomore, Tacoma. 

COLLEGE HAIRCUTS 

PARKLAND BARBER 
C. R. MARSH 

From Rags to Riches 
IN L. L. CONVENTION ^ , , 

The wreck room is no longer. It has 
PLC students will conclude the South become the "rec" room. A summer t rans-

Puget Sound Circuit Luther League Con- formation took place which turned one 
vention with a devotional program, given o f o u r f a m " y skeletons into a pleasing 

setting for the good time get-togethers. 
Sunday evening. October 3. a t Our Sav- ^ w a „ s a r e t w o . t o n e d i a n d b r o w n . 

lor s Lutheran Church. Tacoma. Albert Bright yellbw curtains add a splash of 
Kuhn. chairman, has the following pro- tile linoleum covers thecolor. and floor, 
gram arranged: Address by Dr. H. G. Even more important is the renova^oh 

Ronning. vocal solos by Marlon Soltman. o f t h e c h a P e l H e r e ' s t u d e n t s 8 a t h e r t 0 

spend the most Important par t of each 
and a violin selection by Albert Kuhn. rfay a n d t h e c l e & n w a ] J s & n d c e l l i n g a n d 

The program begins a t 7:30. At three linoleum floor lend dignity to the 
o'clock Sunday af ternoon there will be a place of worship. 

JET L A N D Cr P A L A C R U T I ! Choral Union Concert under the direction In the dorm, the partition on the third 
Men's Clothing and Furnishings I cf G. J . Malmln featur ing PLC and Ta- floor has been taken down, as now this 

28 Pacific Avenue Taooma i c o m a Church Choirs a t Our Savior's story is used for girls exclusively. The 
• • • • " — •—•—-— + Lutheran Church. furni ture In each room has been painted 

Main speaker a t t he Convention will be white. 
| Dr. S. C. Eastvold. president of Pacific An infirmary is in the process of being 
! Lutheran College, whose subject is "I built in the downstairs northeast corner. 
{ Love My Church." This is In accordance which will contain a hospital bed and 
j with the convention theme. •"Building To- other equipment for the care of the 
| morrow's Church." indisposed. 

. i The Convention will begin Friday eve-
• g ning. continuing through Saturday to 

j Sunday evening. All PLC students are 
Invited. 

'"Big Sis ters" Fe te 
F r e s h m e n Coeds 

Day and dorm, girls alike gathered in 
the college recreation-room, colorful with 
fall flowers, yesterday afternoon for the 
first official AWS social affair of the 
year. The late afternoon tea was spon-
sored by the "Big Sisters." Senior, Junior, 
and Sophomore girls. In honor of their 
Freshmen "Little Sisters," and other en-
tering coeds. 

Mrs. S. C. Eastvold, Mrs. E. M. Barofsky, 
Mrs. Joseph Enge, and Miss Grace Blom-
quist extended greetings to the girls. 
Representing the various organizations 
on the campus open to coeds were: Lois 
Ludwlg. DPK; Alice Pflaum, DRG; Carrie 
Person. WAA; Mildred Reese. AWS; Anne 
Nelson. Llnne Society; Rhoda Lee, LDR; 
and Nora Kjesbu, combined Devotional 
Groups. To complete the program, vocal, 
piano, and flute solos were offered by 
Emma Thoren, Agnes Mykland, and Eliza-
beth Bailey, respectively. Catherine Mor-
row gave a reading, "WUhelmlna Nut 
Tries to Enter College." 

An added feature of the tea this year 
was the installation of the new AWS 
officers by Lois Ludwig and Rhoda Lee. 
members of last year's cabinet. Those 
installed were Mildred Reese, president; 
Isabel Harstad, vice-president; Marion 
Soltman. secretary; Thilda Hellman, 
treasurer; and Eunice Torvend, advertis-
ing manager. 

Following the program refreshments 
were served. Mrs. S. C. Eastvold poured. 

Isabel Harstad as general chairman 
headed the roster of committees. Assist-
ing her were Marlon Soltman, program, 
and Doris Jurgerson and Agnes Mykland. 
refreshments and decorations. 

TWENTY-THIRD S T R E E T S 
NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE 
MEET and TREAT at our Fountain 

RISER DRUC CO. 
Phone MAin 7469 23rd & So. K St. 

Tacoma, Washington 5 

JOHNSON'S GARAGE 
Mt. Highway at Parkland 

GR. 8443 

BROOKDALE LUMBER CO. 
Mountain Highway 

BROOKDALE. WASH S. P. O. Initiates Frosh 

RAU'S 
CHICKEN DINNER 

ORCHARD HILL 

on Spanaway Bus Line 

WAVE QUALE VISITS PLC 
Ivy C. Quale. WAVE petty officer third 

class, visited P.L.C. Monday afternoon. 
Miss Quale, secretary to Dr. O. A. Tlngel-
stad last year, joined the WAVES during 
the summer. Reporting a t Hunter College. 

The new upper-class and f reshman day , New York, she was given a three week 
boys were introduced to the student body indoctrination course and one week of 
Monday. September 27. during chapel specialized training which entitled her to 
exercises. Fred Hornshuh presented the a specialist rating. Miss Quale is stationed 
group, and Richard Bates made a brief a t Seattle, engaged In recruiting. 
speech of welcome. Both were here last Miss Quale finds Navy life Interesting 
year. as well as educational. She says t h a t a t 

The new students are: Wesley Hlllman, Hunter College, 1500 women are put 
Joseph Wangen. Earl Ahrens. Virgil Baker, through training every month. There are 
Vale Burger, Carl Erlckson. Robert Fred- approximately 200 branches of service 
erlckson, LaMonte Hedlund, Kenneth Lo- from which a WAVE may choose her work, 
beda, John Lund, Frank Pavla. Chester Three choices are given, and apt i tude tests 
Torgerson. Gran t Whitley, John Gaul, determine from these the field for which 
Cliff O'Neill, Jerrold Thorpe, and Anders each recruit Is best fi t ted. 
Liljas. 

+— : JOHNSON & ANDERSON 
GROCERIES - FLOUR - HAY - CRAIN - ETC. 

On the Mountain Highway Parkland. Wash. 

COLF - TENNIS - BASKETBALL 

WHATEVER YOUR CAME — WE HAVE SUPPLIES FOR IT 

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
* 924 PACIFIC AVENUE 

Miss Quale Is recruiting in Tacoma for 
four days. From here she will go to 
Olympia, Aberdeen, and back to Seattle. 
By Thursday, she hopes to have all her 
fr lepds and every Interested woman she 
contacts In Tacoma In the WAVES. 

DIRECTOR MALMIN RECRUITS MEN 
Fif ty-one per cent of the entire male 

enrollment here is singing In the "Choir 
of the West." pride of PLC. Of the f if ty 
voices In the organization, twenty-two 
are male, and G. J . Malmin, director of 
the Choir, says he is well satisfied with 
the singers he has gathered together. 
Joining with Lutheran choirs f rom T a -
coma. the Choir will help present a Choral 
Union Concert a t Our Savior's Lutheran 
Church, Tacoma, a t 3:00 p. m„ Sunday 
afternoon, October 3. The group will 
make several local appearances and, if 
possible, the tradit ional tour. 

PLAID ALL-WOOL SKIRT 
in Blue, Green and Brown 

Pleated in Back and Front 
$7.95 in Sizes 12-18 

Knobby Knit 100 per cent 
Wool Sweater - $7.95 

Blue, Orchid, Confett i and Natural 

cMelen^hcuu^ 
917 BROADWAY 

i 
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President Eastvold 
Visits Middle West 

Faculty L oses Members C L U B N O T E S 
Many of our staff are absent from roll 

call this fall. Dr O A. Tingelstad. form-
— „ . , . „ ^ er president of PLC. now resides in Dr. Eastvold made a hurried t r ip t o *"* * — ^ 

Bremerton, where he is engaged sn defense 
Minneapolis. Minnesota, where he met v m k ^ ^ N a y y y a r d s 

with Church leaders from throughout the National defense also claims Rev Mik-
nation and Canada in the interest of the kel Lono. former vice-president. Mr Paul 
CENTENNIAL movement of the N L. C. Preus. high school chemistry, and Mr. 

__ .. . . „„ „ Philip Strombo, P E. coach, who are A The meeting was held on September 
working in the shipyards. Dr Olaf Jor -

23 and 24 at Central Lutheran Church. d a h , ^ w Q r k i n g ^ ^ s h i p y a r d s a n d 

Minneapolis. Dr. Eastvold delivered the conducting an evening class in physics, 
main address a t the formal banquet on Rev. Ernest Larson. Swedish teacher. 
Thursday evening. September 23. In that ^ devoting all his time to his church. 

„ . .. . This summer Miss May Crosno. Eng-address our President stressed the lm- •' 
lish and History of Wash, instructor, a t -

portance of completing the Centennial t e n d e d J o h n H o p k i n s U n l v e r s l t y i n W a s h . 
Fund ingathering before Christmas of this i n g t Q n D c A t p r e s e n t s h e ^ ^ S e a t U e 

- e a r ' Miss Astrid Kasen, school nurse, is in 
As a member of the ' Centennial t h e D e p t o f P u b l i c Health. Chelan Coun-

Central Committee. Dr Eastvold has had t y wenatchee . 
a great deal to do with the Forward March Mrs. Elizabeth Bondy, German teacher, 
of Fai th which has gathered so much mo- s p e n t p a r t Qf the summer on a dude 
mentum in spiritual and material results ranch i n M o n t a n a . She is in San F ran -
during the past five years. It Is reported c j s c o this fall. 
that the pledges made to this great ob- Mrs. Linka DeBerry has resigned her 
jective now have passed two million dol- position as secretary to the registrar. As 
lars but that the hope of the committee y e t she has no definite plans. 
is that the pledges shall reach the three jVy c . Quale. Dr. O. A. Tingelstad's 
millions of dollars before the campaign secretary of last year, is in the WAVES, 
ends this year. Whatever surplus is de-
rived from this effort throughout the 
nation will likely be used to fur ther re-
construction in China a f t e r the war. ex-
tend home missions on all fronts, with the 
Pacific District sharing, and in taking care 
of our Christian schools in this hour of 
grave crisis. 

It is the fond hope of P L C . friends 
that our college may share liberally 
in this ingathering. In commenting 
on this. Dr. Eastvold said: "It wil* take 
much hard work to finish this task, and 
I sincerely hope that the people of the 
Pacific District will join in with all their 

Eastvold's Message 
(Continued From Page 1) 

of people of wealth, power, and temporal 
influence. Rather it is a record of fa i th 
and sacrifices made by countless friends, 
an army of people which caught the vision 
of a great call of God. The dreams of 
pastors, laymen and women have been in 
process of translation into an accredited 
college which is destined to become one 
of the leading colleges in the state and 
in the family of colleges in the nation. 
This college has been a great and noble 

strength, together with the College, so t h a t w c r k l n 7 | ^ d l r e c t l o n of training the ris-

ing generations of five decades to under-
stand the meaning of American citizen-
ship. as well as citizenship in the Kingdom 
of God. Hundreds of former students are 

this undertaking may find us ofr> the Pa-
cific coast doing our full and reasonable 
share. We cannot expect to share the 
blessings if we do not do our par t in carry-
ing the burden and meeting the challenge. 
Every person who has made a pledge 
should pay it in full on or before the last 
due date. November 1. All others should be 
honorable and come forward with a volun-
tary gift so as to make the success worthy 
of the one hundred years since we started 
our work i s a Synod in the year 1843. May 
God bless this great effort for our good 
and the glory of God." 

MAJ. HAUCE ON MOVE 
IN SICILIAN AREA 

scattered everywhere in many earthly 
callings who thank God and the teachers 
for what they have gotten in the class 
rooms, in the unofficial contacts, in the 
chapel hours, in the counsels of friends and 
teachers, in their private devotions and 
prayer hours. 

Some things have changed, and some 
things ought to change, while the good 
old Apostolic fa i th ever remains. The 
fundamenta l lessons will always be the 
: ame but the methods may undergo re-
modelings. We are training an army in 
body. mind, and soul for a great forward 
march of onslaught on sin in the form 
of ignorance and unbelief. We are not 
satisfied to have P.L.C. remain in a form 

NOON DEVOTIONS 
The campus noon-day devotional group 

is again headed by Nora Kjeebu. last year's 
president. She will be assisted by Jeanet te 
Burzlaff. vice-president, and Geraldine Ol-
scn. secretary-treasurer Faculty adviser, 
pianist, and L S. A representative will 
be chosen later. 

If your Wednesday noons are free, you 
will be welcome at the meetings of this 
group. 

MISSION SOCIETY 
The Mission Society met last night to 

elect officers and begin their work for 
the year, which includes the supporting 
of a Bible student in Madagascar and 
the studying of the foreign mission field. 
FIRESIDE 

Fireside held its first meeting of the 
year Sunday evening. September 26. when 
a group of about forty students gathered 
in the reception room for a singspiration 
and business meeting. John Baglien led 
in scripture reading and prayer during 

• the devotional half hour. Albert Kuhn 
played two violin solos. 

Herbert Nienstedt is Fireside president 
for the first semester. Assisting him will 
be Agnes Mykland. vice-president, and 
Dorothea Ofstedal. secretary-treasurer. 
Johnny Larsgaard, s tudent body president, 
was honored with the par t of fire chief. 

The society elected its two L. S. A. rep-
resentatives. Isabel Harstad and Albert 
Kuhn. Louis Johnson was unanimously 
elected to continue his duties as candle 
lighter for our daily chapel services. 
DELTA RHO GAMMA / x 

Alice Pflaum. spring-elected president 
of Delta Rho Gamma, the day girls' 
sorority, presided at the election of other 
officers for the ensuing year in the Day 
Room, Tuesday, September 21. 

Carrie Person was elected recording 
secretary, Muriel Baird corresponding 
secretary, and Betty Christenson treasurer. 

Emphasis of the meeting was placed 
on an informal initiation of new day girls 

-
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which was carried out under the super-
vision of Mildred Brodland. Waletta 
Hornshuh, and Marion Soltman. and on 
the usual installation banquet, for which 
Mary Peterson and Arlyne Johnson were 
appointed to complete arrangements 

D.R.G will meet every third Tuesday 
of the month in the Day Room. { 

LDR 
The home of President and Mrs. 

void will be the setting for the candle-
light ceremony traditional in L.D.R. in-
stallation of new officers. Wednesday. 
Oct 20. Assuming the presidency a t that 
time will be Rhoda Lee, who will enter 
office with Agnes Mykland as vice-presi-
dent . Anita Stuen. secretary. Euojce Tor-
vend. treasurer, and Ruth Wallen. his-
torian. Mrs. Carl Fynboe will continue 
as faculty adviser for the group ~ 

The purpose of L.D.R. is to promote the 
spread of Christianity with spiritual and 
financial help. In addition to aiding the 
Shishmaref Mission in Alaska, the^ local 
branch sends gifts to the Children's Home 
in Everett, gives an annual Mother's Day-
tea In the spring to honor mothers of 
the students, women faculty members and 
faculty wives. 

Meeting once a month at homes of staff 
members, the girls, in addition to their 
own participaticn, hear talks by pastors 
and ether speakers of this district. 
DELTA PHI KAPPA 

Under the leadership of Lois Ludwig. 
who was chosen president last spring, 
and recently elected Anne Nelson vice-
president. Isabel Harstad secretary. Doris 
Jurgerson treasurer. Thilda Hellman fire-
chief. and Gladys Andersen, social chair-
man. the DPK <dorm girls' sorority i is 
well under way on its program for the 
year. The girls decided to have a regular 
social committee to work in conjunction 
with Gladys Andersen, social chairman. 
I ts members are Catherine Morrow. Caro-
lyn Hawley. and Agnes Roleder. 

Latest mail from Major Phillip E. 
Hauge, P L C s soldier dean, on leave of 
absence, was headed. " In Sicily." During o f m e d i o C r a c y . "provincialism""and~ back-
the first part of the summer Major Hauge w a r d n e s s . W e aim for higher heights for 
was located "in North Africa" with the o u r s t u d e n t s l m p r o v e r a e n l s j n o u r p r o p _ 

A i r C O r p S ' H C W 8 S a m ° n g erty. and for our s tandards of fa i th and 

ANDERSON BROTHERS LUMBER CO. 
98th £r Pacific 

7.000 Yanks to arrive in the Middle East 
in October of 1942. While stationed there 
he visited Palestine twice. 

After 22 years of service at PLC, Dean 
Hauge was called into the Air Corps as a 
1st Lieutenant on June 25, 1942. and was 
sent to Miami. Florida for basic training. 
Completing his training a t Macon. Geor-
gia, and Tampa. Florida, he was sent 
overseas in September. 1942. Last De-

scholastic order. It cos t s 'much to be an 
American citizen today, but we declare 
tha t our freedoms are worth all they 
cost. This is equally true of our s tandards 
of Christian education. Jus t as uncondi-
tional surrender in our enemies demands 
unconditional support by our citizenship, 
so also we must develop unconditional 
consecration to our callings as students 

cember he was made a Captain, and in Wh"e " COll*ge and high scho°1 kst 

April he received a promotion to the 
rank of Major. 

ANDERSON CROCERY 
Parkland. Wash. GR. 8560 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Agency for Cleaning and Pressing 

; PIPER FUNERAL HOME 
I 5456 SO. PUGET SOUND 

j GAr. 5436 » 
.J 

we end in defeat even though we some 
day have a diploma to place in some 
dresserdrawer somewhere. Students and 
teachers and all of us ei ther are on 
the march forward or we are going back-
ward. Let us sincerely at tack every form 
of ignorance in the power of God. 

DR. S. C. EASTVOLD. 
President of Pacific Lutheran College. 

VICTOR'S MARKET 
BROOKDALE 

]four 
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT 
ftowl 

(°) 
FEATURING 

( Hollyivood 
Shadograph ) 

AND DE LUXE 

( Haloette) 
PORTRAITS 

(̂ _p 
We'll photograph you now—To thrill him 
Christmas Day. You have only until Octo-
ber 15th to mail gifts to army men and until 
October 31st to men in all other services. 

Krug-Lutz Studio 
762 Broadway 

Opp. Winthrop Hotel 
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